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determined -- and they are getting results." Title I Distinguished Schools that have made AYP
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The Title I Distinguished District award is given to four school systems in four different size
categories -- Large District, Medium District, Small District and Very Small District. The
awarded districts have closed the achievement gap the most between economically
disadvantaged students and students who are not economically disadvantaged in each category.
The results of the reading, English language arts and mathematics portions of the CriterionReferenced Competency Test (CRCT) and the Georgia High School Graduation Test
(GHSGT) are used to determine achievement. The 2008 Title I Distinguished Districts are:
Large District: Hall County, Medium District: Gainesville City, Small District: Mitchell
County, Very Small District: Evans County. The winning districts will each receive $50,000.

MCHS Students Present at Capitol Building in Atlanta
Congratulations to Mitchell County High School students Quinntavious Williams, Kentrell
Washington and Cornelius Shelton and their Business and Computer Science teacher Ruth Lee
for being chosen as the Albany State University
Educational Technology Center representative for
Capitol Tech 2009, which was held at the state
capitol on January 28, 2009. Capitol Tech is a
collaborative effort between Georgia’s schools and
the state’s 13 Educational Technology Centers.
Capitol Tech spotlights Georgia’s students using
the fundamental technology tools necessary to
succeed in the 21st century and allows legislators
to see firsthand how these tools are helping to
increase student achievement and build community
partnership.
Left: Quinntavious Williams, Kentrell
Washington, and Cornelius Shelton pose in front
of display area. See Capitol Tech page 14.
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Congratulations
Mr. Beauford Hicks was
one of the top four finalists
for Superintendent of the
Year for Georgia. Mr.
Hicks will always be #1
for us!

CTAE Week Activities at
Mitchell Co. High
See page 11

February 16 and March 6
will be regular school
days; not holidays for
students.
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Reception for Outgoing Board Members
By Luci Conine
Four outgoing board members were recognized at the Mitchell County School Board meeting on Tuesday, December 16th and
were honored with a reception by the Central Office staff.
Mr. James Randolph Rigsby, who has served on the board since 1970, was recognized with a plaque in gratitude for his 38 years
of service as Mitchell County School Board Member. He recognized his wife and daughters who were present in his honor.
During his tenure, he was involved in the successful construction of Mitchell-Baker High School, Mitchell County Primary
School, and Mitchell County Middle School, the renovation of the Harney Street Facility, and the formation of Baconton
Community Charter School. Mr. Rigsby says that he first joined the school board when four of his seven children were in
school and he was very interested in the excellence of their education. He continued his service on the school board for several
years because he was always looking for ways to improve Mitchell County Schools. He believes that accountability is one of
his best assets as a board member and encourages new board members to be objective. He is now 83 years old and plans to
continue raising cows in the future.
Mr. Julian O. Marcus, Mr. James Kevin Coker, and Mr. Robert L. Scott were also recognized for their service on the school
board for the 2005 - 2008 term. Mr. Marcus served on the Budget Committee and encouraged the school board to continue
working toward implementing a study abroad program. Mr. Coker served on the Public Relations Committee and the Special
Services Committee. He read a letter thanking all the employees of the school system for their hard work, including bus drivers,
maintenance, paraprofessionals, educators, administrators, and support personnel. Mr. Scott, who served on the Curriculum
Committee, was unable to attend the meeting.
Superintendent, Beauford Hicks, and other board members expressed their appreciation to these
outgoing board members for their dedication and passion. Board chairman, Mr. Joe White,
commended the entire board for thinking “outside of the box.”
Some achievements of this board are the acquisition of the Board of Distinction status and
Adequate Yearly Progress status at all schools for the 2007-2008 school year. They have worked
to maintain very low pupil teacher ratios, implement intercessory programs for students to ensure
academic achievement, and infuse the classrooms with hands-on technology used for
improvement of instruction. They have begun the process for a new state of the art and ecofriendly school in the North Mitchell County area and a Physical Education Complex to be
completed in the next two years through the successful passage of a SPLOST by the voters.
Mitchell County Primary School has again been awarded the Distinguished School grant as one
of only 31 schools in the state to make Adequate Yearly Progress for ten consecutive years.
Mitchell County High School was awarded the 2007 Championship Governor’s Cup which is
given annually to a school for the greatest point gain on the SAT based on the prior three year
cumulative average. Mitchell County High School had the highest gain in the AA division for the
entire state of Georgia. Mitchell County School System has also just been awarded the Title I
Distinguished District Grant award of $50,000 by the State Board of Education as one of the top
four school districts in the state in the area of gains in closing the achievement gap.

Above: Mr. Hicks presents Randy Rigsby a plaque for his 38 years
for serving on the board. Mr. Hicks also presented certificates to
Julian Marcus and Kevin Coker. Right: After the board meeting, a
reception was held in honor of the outgoing board members.
Special thanks is given to everyone who helped with the reception.
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Essay Winners
Students in Mrs. Lesonia Wingate’s Social Studies Extension Lab recently participated in an essay contest. Students were
instructed to write about what they would do if they were elected President of the United States. Winners were: first placeCarrienton Stevenson (Mrs. Hunter’s Class), second place-Alah Price (Susan Meredith’s class) and third place-Rachel Borra
(Rosemary Sanders’ class). The winning essay is printed below.
If I Were the President of the United States
By Carrienton Stevenson
If I were the President of the United States of America, I would live in the White House. I
would have a bowling alley and a pool too. I would have to sign important papers. I would
help people find better jobs. Then I would lower gas prices and help Congress make laws. I
would give money to the poor and give food to the hungry too. I would visit other countries
to work on having peace in the United States of America. I would fly on my plane “Air
Force One” and work in the Oval office.
Left: Carrienton Stevenson and Rachel Borra

System Nutritionist
visits Professional Foods I Class
On January 9, 2009, MCSS School Nutritionist, Julie Tucker (below right), was the guest speaker in Ms. Lillibel Wingate’s
Professional Foods I classes. Professional Foods I students are studying nutrition and the amounts of food needed in daily diets.
Ms. Tucker told them about the different catch phrases associated with each food group, such as, “Vary your vegetables.”
She also stressed the importance of portion sizes and ways to associate
every day items that are equivalent to certain portion sizes. Ms. Tucker
also shared with them three visual aids that showed the amount of fat,
salt and sugar (left) contained
in certain items. For example,
a baked potato has no fat in it;
however, when we put all the
butter, sour cream, and salt
this all changes. Ms. Tucker
sent home informational
handouts for students to share
with their families. One of the
other activities the students
completed this week was constructing a large food pyramid and what food falls in each
of these categories. The pyramids are on display outside Ms. Wingate’s classroom.

First Graders Learn about Producers and Consumers
First graders at Mitchell County Primary School are learning about producers and consumers in their social studies class. They
are learning that producers make things or grow food to sell; items are called goods. The first graders are also learning that
service workers help other people. Producers and service workers get paid for their work. They take this money and use it to buy
the goods and services they need and want. The students are learning that when they buy a good or a service they are consumers.
First graders are learning that they cannot have
everything that they want; they have to make choices.
When they make a choice, they have to give something
up. They are also learning about scarcity of things and
scarcity of time. Many of the students are beginning to
realize that if they do not use their work time wisely,
they will have a scarcity of recess time. Left: Bulletin
Board from Ms. Nancy Richter’s 1st Grade Extension Lab.
Right: Kasey Phillips and Drekwaun Daniels (producers)
made bracelets and then sold them to their classmates
(consumers).
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MCPS Students Inauguration Activities
On January 20, Mitchell County Primary School students did not go to Washington, D.C. for the historical inauguration of
President Barack Obama; instead, they participated by having their own inaugural activities. The students witnessed the 44th
President take his Oath of Office, listened to his Inaugural Address and watched the Inaugural Parade. They also completed
puzzles, colored pictures of President Obama, read passages and answered comprehension questions, wrote poems, and learned
more about the duties of a President. The theme for the MCPS Inauguration Day was “A New
Birth of Freedom,” which was in honor of the 200th anniversary of Abraham Lincoln’s birth.
Second grade students ended the celebration with an Inaugural Ball held at the school’s
gymnasium. They changed into their dressy attire and experienced how one would dance at a ball.
Each student at MCPS received a bookmark with facts about President Obama, and faculty and
staff received a magnet of the President. Pictures from the ball are shown below.

Pre-K Classes Celebrate Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
The Pre-K classes presented a Martin Luther King, Jr. program on Friday, January 16, 2009. The program included a poem
entitled, A Voyage with a King, read by Ms. Angela Kelly and a song by the Pre-K classes- “Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.” The
Pre-K classes presented words that are used to keep the dream alive. In collaboration with Kindergarten readiness transition,
representatives from several Kindergarten classes spoke to the Pre-K students about the Presidential Inauguration of Barak
Obama. Pre-K and Kindergarten socialized and ate cake in honor of King’s birthday.

Where Are They Now? Update on Justin Lincey
By Kimberly Davis
Justin Lincey, a 2004 Mitchell-Baker High School graduate, recently completed his studies at Pikeville College in Pikeville,
Kentucky. He received a BA in Communications. Justin will officially graduate on May 9, 2009. While at Pikeville College,
he played with the Pikeville football team. In his senior year, he coached the outside linebackers and helped with the special
teams. Justin is the son of Ms. Kimberly Davis, a Pre-K teacher at Mitchell County Primary School. Justin’s brothers are:
Roderick Peoples, a senior at Mitchell County High School; KeNarius Peoples, a 9th grader at Mitchell County High School;
and Jarrian Peoples, a 2nd grader at Mitchell County Primary School.

Writing to Read
The kindergarten classes are working very hard in the Writing to Read Computer Lab. Students can learn to apply the alphabetic
principles, through the use of a phonemic spelling system, to write and read their own words, sentences, and stories. This
program incorporates software, print materials, audio resources, games and a wide selection of language development activities.
Students work at their own ability
level to complete ten work journals
which consist of thirty cycle words.
Each class goes to the lab daily for
fifty minutes. Students’ learning is
maximized when they are able to
interact with the computer in a
responsive way.
Pictured are
students in Ms. Karen Murray’s
Kindergarten class. Left: Robert
Gardner, Hector Rios, Assad Morman
and Anyla Bell. Right: Alexis Simmons, Kanajah Garder, and Tre’vion Knight.
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Walker- Inman News Team
The Walker-Inman News Team has nine members at this time. Three students are viewed live from the newsroom located on
the main hall of W.I.E.S at 8:00 a.m. each morning. All classrooms, the cafeteria, and front office have televisions on
Channel 70 to start the morning with a moment of silence, the Pledge of Allegiance to the American flag, the school’s mission
statement, and the lunch menu for the day. The
students are eager to be on school television each
morning. The current W.I.E.S. News Team
consist of: Crew 1: Allen Brown, Toriana
Williams, and Demetrius Jones; Crew 2: Joshua
Moore, Tykierison Bennett, and Carterion
Whitlock; and Crew 3: Malik Watkins, Tatyana
Hayward, and D’Arruis Toombs. Mr. Cornelius
Mullins directs the students, monitors the
cameras, and operates the computers prompting
the students.
Joshua Moore, Tykierson Bennett,
Carterion Whitlock

Malik Watkins, Tatyona Hayward,
D’Arruis Toombs

Emily Holton Selected as District Eight President
of the GA Arts Education Association
Mrs. Emily Holton, a Visual Art Teacher at Mitchell Middle, recently accepted a
position as District Eight President for the Georgia Art Education Association; along
with this new title she was also selected to be the Middle Level Elect for the next two
years. Her responsibilities will be to stay in contact with the surrounding county’s
visual arts teachers and contact other middle school art teachers state wide. Another
duty will be to continue the avocation of the arts at school and in the community.
Mrs. Holton has been a member of GAEA for five years. She also volunteers and
teaches workshops at the GAEA spring conference in St. Simons, GA.

MCHS Senior Program:
“Making it Count”
Ms. Vanessa Wilkinson (right) presented a
program to the seniors (left) entitled “Making it
Count.” She distributed pamphlets encouraging
students to stay in school and make good grades.
Students participated in several activities geared
toward the student learning to make the right
decisions.

Xylophone Instruction
Students are learning to perform as a member of a percussion ensemble. Ms. Porsha Leverette’s and
Ms V. Williams’ classes are practicing on the xylophones and the glockenspiel. The students are
improving their sound by striking in the center of the instrument bars and bouncing the mallets up,
allowing the instruments to resonate. This class plays three-part harmony on tuned percussion
instruments. These students will be combined with students from other classes playing non-tuned
percussion and later wind instruments to form an elementary band. All Walker- Inman students are
looking forward to stage performances. Right: Brittany Saturday enjoys playing her instrument.
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Chris Whitlock Achieves Highest Score at MCHS
in KSU Mathematics Competition
By: Christy Wray

On October 29, 2008, Mitchell County High School was honored to have 24 students participate in the 2008-2009
Kennesaw State University Mathematics Competition. The competition gives all students in Georgia the
opportunity to compete for scholarships and awards without actually having to
drive to the KSU campus in Atlanta. The competition exams are mailed to each
school and the exam is administered to all students on the same day throughout the
state of Georgia. A total of 2153 students from 124 high schools in 55 counties
took part in the competition. Chris Whitlock, a junior at MCHS, was awarded the
honor of being the top scorer for the school. Chris is the son of Cartier and
Winifred Whitlock. Chris, along with the other MCHS participants, is now eligible
to apply for a $3,000 annual scholarship from the College of Science and
Mathematics at Kennesaw State University. The scholarship program is available
to all entering college freshman majoring in mathematics, biology, biotechnology,
chemistry, biochemistry, computer science, and information technology.
Congratulations students on a job well done!

Congratulations to MCMS Students of the Month for December:
Tyteanna Rowe-6th grade, Natora Davis-7th grade, Tiffany King- 8th grade

Mitchell Middle FFA Chapter is collecting change to help build a cabin to be located at Camp John Hope in Fort
Valley, GA. The cabin is being built in honor of Mr. Josiah Phelps, a retired Agriculture educator. Mr. Phelps was
also Georgia’s State Secretary for years. Anyone wishing to donate may see any middle school FFA member or
contact Ms. F. Maze at 229-336-0980.

Medieval Times Senior Field Trip
On December 12, thirty seniors (shown below) traveled to Lawrenceville, GA to participate in history in action at
the Medieval Times Dinner & Tournament. The students experienced spectacular horsemanship, amazing
swordplay, medieval games of skill and an authentic jousting tournament.
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MITCHELL COUNTY CHOSEN FOR TRAINING AT PRESTIGIOUS
GEORGIA'S LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE FOR SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Mitchell County School District has been chosen to participate in upcoming training that will launch a three-year engagement
with Georgia's Leadership Institute for School Improvement (GLISI) to support our school improvement strategies. The two
three-day training sessions, called "Base Camp" and "Leadership Summit," are designed to give district leaders performance
tools and team-building expertise to support leader, teacher, and student success.
Only districts whose superintendents and staff commit to continuous improvement are eligible. To ensure full commitment
from the top, chosen districts send a District Change Team led by their superintendent. Team members typically include
principals, assistant principals, and aspiring teacher leaders, who then return to their worksite to choose and lead
improvement teams and implement the leadership techniques learned at Base Camp and Leadership Summit training.
According to Superintendent Beauford Hicks, “These sessions are beneficial in helping school leaders to put their
knowledge and skills into practice; collaborate with peer administrators; and manage, monitor and support adoption of new
behaviors by those they supervise. These administrators are better equipped to provide environments that allow greater
accuracy in measuring the impact of these practices on student performance.”
The foundation of GLISI Base Camp and Leadership Summit training is the emphasis on performance, including identifying
key performance measures, baselines, and improvement targets, and reporting and sharing promising practices. GLISI
Performance Consultants provide individualized resources and follow-up, and results are analyzed. Leaders with outstanding
outcomes become eligible for statewide recognition at the Institute's Display of Excellence. The GLISI training features a
data-driven, results-focused, and team-oriented approach to school improvement. Through the GLISI collaborative process,
each district works on its own improvement goals while benefiting from the work and initiatives of peers from other districts.
Learning how one district succeeds in addressing challenges benefits other districts with similar challenges. Participants focus
on strategies to close achievement gaps, increase graduation rates, and reduce dropouts to improve student progression from
preschool through high school, through postsecondary education and to the work force.
In its first six years, GLISI trained over 2400 school leaders, representing 118 of Georgia's 181 districts. The waiting list for interested
districts is long - and growing - as word of the value of the training spreads throughout the statewide educational community.
Making the training even more beneficial to participating school districts is the fact that state funds and private grants cover the full
cost of the six days of training, lodging, and meals. Georgia's Leadership Institute for School Improvement is supported by numerous
sources, including the Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia, the State of Georgia, Georgia Partnership for
Excellence in Education, Georgia business leaders, and private and federal grants.

Congratulations to JROTC Cadets
On January 13, during a ceremony held at Mitchell County High School,
123 JROTC cadets were promoted to a higher rank. Senior Latoya Nixon
(shown left) became the Group Commander for the spring semester and was
promoted to Cadet/Colonel. Cadet Nixon was the Mission Support Squadron
Commander during the first semester and did an excellent job. Junior Chris
Whitlock (on right) became the Mission Support Squadron Commander with
his promotion to Cadet/Major. Cadet Whitlock was the Group Athletic
Officer and did an excellent job planning the Super Sports Day last fall. In
addition, 50 second-year cadets were promoted to the rank of Cadet/Master
Sergeant, and 71 first-year cadets made the rank of Cadet/Airman.
As 2009 starts, JROTC GA-946 has already begun planning fundraisers,
community service events, a dining out, and a field trip. JROTC will have a doughnut
fundraiser from January 20 through February 16. This money will be going toward a dining out event that is scheduled to be in
April. JROTC is planning a field to the Museum of Aviation in Macon, GA. JROTC's ongoing community service project is
the Canned Food Drive. This Canned Food Drive ends on January 30, and donations will be given to the Mitchell County Food
Bank.
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100th Day Celebration at MCPS
On January 21, 2009, students at Mitchell County Primary School celebrated the 100th Day of School. Activities for the 100th
Day included writing from 1 to 100, writing 100 words, making 100th Day badges and hats, and counting 100 objects (Skittles,
M&M’s, cereal, peanuts, pennies). Students wrote stories about what they would do with if they had $100 dollars. They also
exercised by doing 100 jumping jacks, push ups, and
hopping on one foot. Stories were read including 100th
Day Worries, Mrs. Bindergarten’s 100th Day of
Kindergarten, and 100 Angry Ants.
Left: Students
from Mrs. Amanda Dawson’s Kindergarten Class,
Shatagia Johnson (left) and Jartavion Robinson, enjoy
100th Day treats. Next, Mrs. Karen Murray,
Kindergarten teacher (center), helps Anyla Bell (left)
and A’Neriah Jess complete writing to 100 worksheets.

Schools Honored by the Georgia Department of Education
The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) is honoring Mitchell County Primary School, Walker-Inman Elementary
School, and Mitchell County Middle School for reaching a high level of student participation in the School Nutrition Program.
During the 2006-2007 school year, 75 percent of students in attendance in Georgia schools ate lunch each day and 31 percent
ate breakfast. This participation is among the highest in the nation. Schools that earned this distinction generally share two
common characteristics: (1) administrators, faculty, and staff who support and participate in the program and who see the
program as enhancing the learning process and (2) many of these schools offer a wide variety of menu choices daily, allowing
students a greater opportunity to select a nutritionally complete meal that they enjoy.
Mitchell County Primary School achieved 93% participation rate for lunch and 67% participation rate for breakfast. WalkerInman Elementary School achieved 94% participation rate for lunch and 72% participation rate for breakfast. Mitchell
County Middle School achieved 92% participation rate for lunch and 54% for breakfast. A certificate from GaDOE that
acknowledges this successful effort has been awarded to each school. “This recognition from the School Nutrition Program
of the Georgia Department of Education to the members of our nutrition staff and faculty is a wonderful way to acknowledge
their hard work and dedication,” said Julie Tucker, School Nutrition Manager/Supervisor. “If anything, this recognition will
make all of us work harder to reach even more students by serving them nutritious meals and teaching them about good
nutrition by providing healthy meals. Nutrition education is the key to developing healthy eating habits for a lifetime.”
Schools across the state have been recognized for achieving above average participation. Schools were selected based on the
following percentage of student participation:
School Type

Recognition Level:
Breakfast

State Average
Participation

Elementary

> 60%

Middle
High (MCHS &
Baconton)

> 40%
> 30%

Ms. Julie Tucker, MCPS Principal Vicki
Hicks-Jackson, Cafeteria Assistant
Manager Edna Williams accepts
certificate from Superintendent
Beauford Hicks.

Recognition Level:
Lunch

State Average
Participation

42%

> 90%

85%

29%
21%

> 90 %
> 75 %

81%
60%

Ms. Julie Tucker, WIES Principal Jacquelyn
White, Cafeteria Manager Rebecca Sharp
accepts certificate from
Superintendent Beauford Hicks.

Ms. Julie Tucker, MCMS Principal Rodney
Bullard, Cafeteria Manager Virginia
Clements accepts certificate from
Superintendent Beauford Hicks.
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New School Board Members
New school board members Mrs. Norma Gilpatrick, Mr. Tholen Edwards, Mr. Gregory Scott, and Mr. Scott Foister begin their
terms in January along with incumbent board members Mr. Joe White, Mrs. Barbara Reddick, and Mr. Robert McDaniel. The
administrative staff conducted an on-site training orientation for the new board members on November 20 and 21, and the board
members also attended a comprehensive training session by the Georgia School Board Association in early December in
Atlanta.
Tholen Butch Edwards of Baconton, GA is a 1972 graduate of Mitchell County High School. In 1983, he graduated from
Albany State University with a BA in Business with an emphasis in Management. Mr. Edwards is a veteran of the US Air Force
(72-76). Mr. Edwards’ public service includes: Baconton Improvement Committee (89-91), council person for Baconton City
Council (two years), Mayor Pro temp, and Mayor of the City of Baconton (93-04). Mr. Edwards is a member of the St. James
MBC of Baconton, where he served as Church Finance Clerk and as a deacon. Mr. Edwards is married to Mrs. Wanda F.
Edwards, and they have five children and six grandchildren. Mr. Edwards was raised in Baconton by Mr. York and Elizabeth
Williams, and the Baconton Community. Mr. Edwards stated, “It's all about the kids. When I decided to run for the District 3
Board seat, I knew that any other agenda would be selfish and unworthy of the great progress and hard work the Board has
already begun. Public Service is just as it says, unselfish, without concern for personal agendas; I intend to serve all children of
District 3 and the Mitchell Co. School System. I thank you and I hope I will fulfill this position.”
Norma Gilpatrick is a product of the Mitchell County School System, graduating in 1964. She has two sons and a daughter-inlaw who are also products of the Mitchell County School System. Ms. Gilpatrick was employed for 35 years by the Mitchell
County School System. She has worked in several positions and programs including classroom paraprofessional with 3rd grade
and kindergarten, communication aide for speech and language, Community Education and Migrant Education assistant, Title I
secretary/bookkeeper, school secretary/bookkeeper and as a bus driver. Throughout her tenure with the school system, she
observed the good and sometimes the not so good events. During the last few years, she began to think that maybe she had
something within her that she could offer to the students and to the citizens to help improve our school system, if only just a
little bit. This is what caused Ms. Gilpatrick to run for a position on the school board. Ms. Gilpatrick stated, “I am grateful for
the opportunity to serve and look forward to the challenges that are to come. I invite each of you to join me on this
journey. Your input will be a valuable tool to me along the way. If you have questions or concerns or just want tell me some
good news, please call me at 336-7311. If I don't answer, leave a message and I will call you back.”
Gregg Scott and his wife Kim have lived in Cotton since 1993, when they moved back to Mitchell County from Macon. Mr.
Scott grew up in the Warner Robins-Perry area, but his wife Kim was raised in Mitchell County. They decided that they wanted
to raise their two daughters, Kylie now 21 and Logan now 16 in Mitchell County. Mr. and Mrs. Scott have at one time or
another been involved with the Camilla School System, Westwood, Pelham and Baconton Community Charter School. Mr.
Scott decided to run for the Mitchell County School Board to represent District 1 because he believes that every child in
Mitchell County should be afforded equal, quality education regardless of which school they choose to attend. He stated, “The
students we have the privilege of educating in our school systems are Mitchell County’s future and this is a future worth
investing in.”
Scott Foister, a farmer, has lived in Mitchell County his entire life.
Mr. Foister will be representing the District 5 area. Mr. Foister
said, “I want to serve the people of Mitchell County and to do
what is best for the students in our school system.”

Middle School FFA: On December 5-6, 2008, the Mitchell FFA
Chapter traveled to Covington, GA to attend the Discovery Conference
at the FCCLA/FFA Center. The members had an opportunity to meet
other middle school FFA members from across the state. The theme for
the conference was Full Throttle. Members learned leadership skills
and team work.

Tholen Edwards, Scott Foister, Judge Susan Taylor, Norma
Gilpatrick, and Gregg Scott at the swearing in session
on December 29, 2008

Members attending: Demontae Moore, Joseph Moore, Kyle Simpson,
Eddie Brown, Eugene Butler, Travis Shelton, Adarrius Harvey,
Ke’Diera Wilson, and Courtney Leverette. Their FFA Advisor is Ms.
F. Maze.
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Farewell
By Kevin Coker, Outgoing Board Member
First of all, I would like to thank the citizens of Mitchell County for allowing me to serve on their
school board. The school board is a unique position; you are elected by the people to represent the
children in our schools.
A lot of good things have happened in the last 4 years that I believe has contributed to the success of
our schools. (1) We ended a 25 year contract with Baker County, a move both boards thought would
be helpful in encouraging our schools’ individual identities. (2) We instituted a modified school
calendar, which enables us to help students that are behind get immediate attention and not wait until
summer school. (3) We also renamed the elementary school for two great Mitchell countians who
were instrumental in the success of our schools. Mr. T.W. Walker and Mr. Hugh Inman, whom I am
proud to say was my principal. (4) We also voted in the C.C.C., a system that allows our schools to come together to function as
one. After all if our students don't graduate, we have all failed. (5) By putting the best qualified personnel we could find in our technology
department, we have gone from over half our computers not functioning to having almost 100% of them working for our kids. This has
enabled us to get grants for much more technology for teaching. (6) When faced with having to spend over 7 million dollars on a school
built in the 1950's, we supported and the people of Mitchell County voted in a 1 cent sales tax to build a new school. After receiving 3.1
million dollars from the state, the county’s share will be around 6.5 million dollars, paid for by everyone through sales taxes. (7) We took
a pitiful alternative school and created the Mitchell Academy Center where kids can continue to learn out of the main stream of the regular
students. With the right leadership this program is proving to be a definite asset to our students. (8) We also implemented an energy
efficiency program that has saved over 400,000 dollars in the past few years, for the tax payers. We have one of the lowest mileage rates
for education in the state. We are one of the very few school boards in the state that has a lower mileage rate than their county
commissioners. Our primary school has always shown excellence over the years, but now the other schools are also succeeding. We have
been recognized by the governor and state school superintendent for having the highest increased SAT scores in AA schools in Georgia.
We also made AYP in all our schools, a first in Mitchell County history. We will also be receiving a considerable size grant from the state
for being one of the most improved school systems in the Georgia.
It would be nice to think we did all that, but it would be wrong. Let me share with you who deserves the credit. Our bus drivers deserve a
big “thank you” for safely transporting our kids to and from school on a daily basis. These individuals do a great job of keeping peace and
discipline with the largest range of ages of kids. The lunchroom workers should also be commended for providing great meals for our
kids. And I mean great, I have tasted them all, thank you. To the custodians who clean up the same messes everyday and have a pride in it,
thank you. To the yard keepers who keep our schools in a way that shows how proud we are to be Eagles, thank you. To the
paraprofessionals, who do whatever is asked of them and usually feel the bluntness of budget cuts as we lay them off, thanks for coming
back again and again. To our parents who serve at school, but more importantly to the ones who help at home when the day is done, thank
you. To our substitute teachers who fill-in so capably when our teachers have to be out at training or sickness and many of them are our
retired teachers with whom we cannot do without, thank you. To our central level people who do an amazing job, making sure all our
finances and paper work gets done, thank you. To Mr. Hicks who shares in the achievements and presses on for even more excellence and
who also catches all the flack from us when things go wrong, I appreciate all you have done. Thanks. To our principals who work
tirelessly to make a school work with less money and less help every year, you are surely the best. Thanks. However, the greatest praise
goes to the ones who are held most accountable for our children's education, our teachers. They work endlessly making sure every child
learns. And if one doesn't, they try to figure out why. They are counselors, parents, first aid workers and spiritual advisors. They have
earned my respect and admiration. Thank you so much. All of these are the ones that have earned the awards and will continue to do so in
the future, because they all care for our kids.
I count it a privilege to serve with these board members during these accomplishments. We have not always agreed but we have always
wanted what's best for our students. I would also like to thank our chair with whom I've been in many bitter discussions. We both have a
passion for our children and our Lord. Thank you. I would like to thank my family for always supporting me and listening to me complain
when I don't get my way. To the new board members, who are more than capable of replacing me on this board, I want you to remember
you are in a place of service, not power. One time Jesus was sitting telling stories to a group of children, some in His lap. One of the
disciples thought they were bothering the Master and started to run them away, but Jesus said suffer the little children to come unto me,
for unless you become like one of these, you will not enter into the kingdom of God. Always pray about your decisions; you will be held
accountable. Also remember that at another time as Jesus stressed the importance of children, He said it would be better for you to have a
mill stone hung around your neck and thrown into the depths of the sea than to offend one of these my little ones. I know you will always
do what is right for our students.
You will always be in my prayers, and our schools will always be in my heart.
Thank you,
J. Kevin Coker
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Stay In School Rally
By: Fundrail Quimbley and Deborah Toombs
On November 19, 2008, Governor Sonny Perdue spoke to the National Dropout Prevention Conference and announced the
state's graduation coaches helped decrease the number of dropouts in Georgia high schools by at least 2,200 students for the
second year in a row. In the 2007-2008 school year, 2,241 fewer students dropped out than in 2006-2007, a 10.6 percent
decrease. The number of dropouts in the 2006-2007 school year was 2,272 lower than the year before, a decrease of
9.7 percent. In total, the number of dropouts in 2007-2008 was 4,513 students fewer than in 2005-2006, a decrease of 19.3
percent in just the first two years of graduation coaches serving in Georgia's high schools.
The students at Mitchell Academy Center (MAC) are making an effort to support the Governor’s Vision and the Mission
Statement at the MAC: “To increase the graduation rate in the Mitchell County School System.” For a total of 8 ½ weeks, the
7th & 8th grade students have worked vigorously to develop the community service project that encourages students to stay in
school. In addition, a part of the project challenged those who had previously dropped out to go back to school.
On November 24, 2008, from 1 p.m. until 3 p.m., a team of students led by Justin Brooks
and Jalen Beard, both 8th graders at the MAC, literally walked the streets of Camilla,
distributed flyers and personally encouraged our youth to stay in school. They also
encouraged those who had dropped out to return to school as soon as possible. The
message: “Young people who don’t complete high school face many more problems later
in life than do people who graduate from high school.”
Justin Brooks gives Antenia Jones, a sixth grader, a flyer about staying in school.

Activities for CTAE Week: February 9-13
The CTAE program areas at the high school are: Agricultural Education, Business and Computer Science, Coordinated Career
Academic Education, Family and Consumer Sciences: Culinary Arts and Early Childhood Education, Healthcare Science
Technology and JROTC. Activities for the week include:
February 2-6: CTAE students will decorate bulletin boards, prepare display boards, banners and brochures about each area.
February 9: Business students create and distribute notepads and business cards.
February 10: JROTC will distribute promotional items to staff; career day for students.
February 11: Childcare students will distribute TAPP handouts; GCSA (VOCA) members will distribute apples to staff
members in appreciation.
February 12: FFA members will prepare breakfast; FCCLA members will prepare desserts for staff.
February 13: HOSA members will provide health check (blood pressure, pulse, etc.) to staff members.
February 24: The CTAE Advisory Committees will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the Mitchell County High School cafeteria.

Mitchell County High School FFA Events
Listed below are the upcoming events for the FFA members at the high school:
January 20: Brittany Hudson participated in the Extemporaneous Speaking CDE.
February 17: The County Hog Show will be held at the Mitchell County Ag Center starting at 5:00 p.m. Chris Whitlock
and Richard Bullard will be showing. Everyone is invited to come out and show their support for the students.

February 19-21: The State Livestock Show will be held in Perry, GA. Chris Whitlock and Richard Bullard will be
showing their hogs, and Reanna Harrell will be showing her steer.

February 27 and 28: The 9th grade members will be going to the Greenhand Jamboree, and the 10th – 12th grade members
will be attending the Success Conference. Both of these camps are held in Covington, GA at the FFA/ FCCLA camp at a
cost of $40.
FFA T-Shirts also are for sale. The cost is $6 for members and $10 for non-members. Everyone is invited to show your support
by purchasing a t-shirt. For more information call 336-0970.
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Mitchell-Baker Retired Educators
By Ruth Merritt, Retired Educator
The Mitchell-Baker Retired Educators Organization consists of retired educators from Mitchell and Baker Counties. The
members meet the second Wednesday of each month at 10:30 a.m. at different locations in the community. The theme for the
2008-09 school year is “Keys to the Heart GREA-Georgia Retired Educators Association. The purpose of the association is to
provide opportunities for support and fellowship with friends and retired educators, to provide an organizational framework
through which retired educators can continue a life of service to fellow members, their active colleagues, and to their
communities, and to familiarize retired and active educators with the benefits of membership in both local and state
organizations. The main goals are to continue to support the “Retirement Square,” a community beautification project, to
promote recognition of members in local units for their activities and accomplishments. If you are a retired educator and
interested in becoming a member, please contact Ms. Ruth Merritt at 336-8497. The next will be held February 11, 2009 at
Debbie’s in Camilla.
On September 10, 2008, Mr. Robert Adams, Principal at Mitchell County High School, was the guest speaker at the MitchellBaker Retired Educator’s Meeting. The Adams spoke about the status of Mitchell County High School. He said, “Mitchell
County High School has enjoyed several accomplishments in the last three years. First and probably the most important is a
faculty that is student focused intent on providing an opportunity for all students to reach his or her potential in the world of
work or academia. They are committed to breaking it down to a level where all students can learn. All the student has to do is
try. The requirement for the student is come to the schoolhouse to do school and learn. Try, try and try again. With that effort
Mitchell County Teachers will make it happen. With teachers, students and parents working together we have seen positive
results.
Test scores have risen each year, the number of students graduating (receiving real diplomas) each year has increased, the
school received the Governor's trophy for SAT improvement, the school received academic awards for English and Social
Studies EOCT scores (among the highest in the state), 100% of the students passed the Georgia High School Writing Test two
years in a row, and 97% of the students passed the Georgia high school graduation test (99% in science and 100% in Social
Studies). The high school made AYP for the first time ever. (For the first time ever, all Mitchell County Schools made AYP.
YEAH!!) At the same time the curriculum has been strengthened to include advanced Math classes, physics, AP statistics, AP
Calculus, AP Biology, as well as all students must take four math, English, science, and history classes. Even with this
rigorous curriculum students are achieving and exceeding the standard.
We still have a way to go; we have not arrived yet, but be assured we are on the right path. We
have proven that our students can and do excel when pushed to achieve. It is no longer can
they do it, but just how far can we go. Learning is taking place; students are stepping up.
With your help and understanding, with the help of our parents we will continue to push our
students to be the best they can be. We truly are second to none. I encourage each of you to
stop by and offer your sage advice in continuing efforts to be the best school in the state. We
have a ways to go but we are moving in the right directions, putting students first and
measuring our success by theirs.”
Right: Ms. Ruth Merritt presents Mr. Adams with a
certificate for being selected as an Outstanding Educator.

Mitchell County High FCCLA
Donates for Thanksgiving
During the month of November, Mitchell County High Family, Career, & Community
Leaders of America students wanted to help with a community service project. Many of the
FCCLA students are also in Professional Foods II classes. The students baked goods
including pound cakes, pumpkin pound cakes, zucchini bread, banana nut bread, pumpkin pie
and sweet potato pies. The FCCLA students sold the baked goods at the 65 mile yard sale.
Most of the proceeds from the day were used to buy gift certificates for groceries from
Snipes. The $50 gift certificates were then distributed to four adult or elderly people in the
community to buy groceries for the Thanksgiving Holiday. Recipients included Kathleen
Drozdek, Welton Keaton, Jeanette Hopkins, & Lynda Cole. FFLCA Members D'aieriean
Murray (left) and Monta Hill (right) present Ms. Kathleen Drozdek her certificate.
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DOCO Regional Credit Union
Brings Credit to MAC’s Standards…..!
By Mr. Dontreal Williams
As Mitchell Academy Center students pondered the Antarctic-like morning of November 21, 2008, DOCO Regional Credit
Union Representatives, Becky Belcher and Bob Fowler, were putting their standards on the board for a lesson on credit.
Inquisitive students paced down the hall and entered the classroom in
anticipation. This informational session introduce students to the power of
being responsible for one’s personal financial business. The presenters
explained to students that making bad financial decisions could negatively
affect credit. The representatives explained the significance and relevance
of Annual Percentage Rate (APR), credit score, Interest Rate, good credit,
bad credit, saving’s account, and other related terms. Students learned that
paying bills on time and meeting any other financial obligations are the
foundations of having “good credit.” Students listened raptly as Bob
Fowler, Marketing Director,
explained the process of
credit. Becky Belcher, Public
Relations Director, asked for
two volunteers. Using 6th grade student volunteers, Telia Jenkins and Deshon
Williams (shown above in picture), Mr. Fowler illustrated for students how money
earns interest in an account at a bank or credit union. The DOCO Representatives
concluded with a demonstration of the cycle of money. They explained the path a
check must follow from it being written by a consumer to it becoming funds
available for a merchant. Right: The MAC’s students and staff immensely
enjoyed the presentation.

DeVry University Presentation
On January 15, DeVry University Representative Katie Hall gave presentations to the students in
Ms Thornton’s Senior English classes. Katie’s presentation was meant to give students a general
knowledge about life after high school and post-secondary education. Students were afforded the
opportunity to use a Personal Digital Assistance device (PDA) to follow along with her presentation
as well as complete personality surveys which included special interests which determine the
students’ personality types (introversion and extroversion). After the students loaded their
information within the PDA, Ms. Hall was able to discuss their desired fields of study by presenting
what academics strengths are required for the content upon entering college. After the completion of
the survey, the student outcomes varied, such as whether they were a humanitarian, an artist or a
perfectionist. This wealth of knowledge and opportunity will help them choose a career. Right:
Ms. Hall talks with Japonica Grant.

Christmas Band Concert - December 11, 2008

Brandon Dewberry

Above: Cartavia Whitlock, Tiffany Williams, Stephanie Frazier,
Adara King, Colisa Williams, Danielle Key; Right: Kelvin Odoms
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MCHS Students Present at Capitol Building in Atlanta.. from page 1
Students visited the GA Aquarium where they tour the Titanic exhibit and interacted with the stingrays and sharks.

MCHS students demonstrated how teachers and students can work collaboratively to increase achievement scores and
technology skills by integrating technology into daily classroom lessons. The students prepared a display board and a video
showcasing some of the technology available to teachers at Mitchell County High School. Handouts distributed included: a
resource magazine for each technology spotlighted, trading cards about President Barak Obama’s new cabinet members, cards
about British Literature, notepads, and a business card with a peach cobbler recipe that was shown in the video. The technology
showcased included: The Classroom Performance System, SynchronEyes, Promethean Boards, the TI Inspire calculator,
Spanish Lab, Microsoft Publisher and PowerPoint, Microsoft Paint, Photo Story 3, Microsoft’s Movie Maker and Adobe’s
Premiere Elements, CamStudio and iPods in the classroom. By using these resources in the classroom, the level of student
engagement increases, which positively affects the students’ ability to learn. Special thanks to Christy Wray, Tom Gilbert,
Torrey Williams and to everyone for their assistance and support.

Representative Jay Powell,
stopped by to talk with the
students.

The students met with Jane Henson,
Instructional Tech Specialist for the
GA Dept. of Education.

State Representative Glenn Baker
presented each student
with a state flag.

MCSS Superintendent, Mr. Beauford Hicks,
met the students before they began..

JROTC Members Conduct a Clothes Drive
By Lt. Col. Michael Bland
The GA-946 Eagles of Mitchell County High School recently conducted a clothes drive to benefit the local community. The
Group Staff, led by Group Commander and senior Cadet Deshanasty Knight, set a goal of 500 articles of clothing. After three
weeks of collecting, the JROTC unit gathered 1,671 articles of clothing to help those in need! Delta Flight, commanded by
Junior Cadet Brionne Green, outpaced the other flights by amassing
430 garments and won the GA-946 Community Service
Trophy.
Freshman Cadet Anita Harris, also of Delta Flight,
accumulated 82 pieces of clothing as the top individual donor. On
December 2, these three cadets presented the donations to Ms. Helen
Clayton of the Mitchell County Neighborhood Service. The following
cadets gathered at least 30 garments in the clothes drive: Tiona Burley,
Shaquita Wimberly, Brianna Harvey, Adrianna Evans, Ta’Shanica
Harvey, Joseph Dobbs, Anita Harris, Johnny Mobley, Ernesto Padilla,
Kenisha Waller, Danielle Potts, Diquan Isom, Quenitra Jackson,
Gregory Kelly, Grover Stewart, Samuel Stork, and Mallory
White. Great job GA-946!
On right: Cadets A. Harris, B. Green, and D. Knight with Ms. H. Clayton
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Terry Stevens Makes All-District Honors Band
On December 6, Terry Stevens, Jr., a senior at Mitchell County High School, traveled to
Quitman, GA, to audition for a spot on the All-District Honor Band. His trip proved to be
very successful; he made the team! There were many students who tried out, but only the
most-talented were chosen. While many band members play one instrument, percussionists
must play three: snare drum, xylophone, and timpani. Percussionists are required to play
rudiments and read music for each instrument. Terry said, “As a senior band member, this
will be one of my last trips; and even though all of my band trips have been great, this one
will be my most cherished.”

MCHS Boys Varsity Basketball Team

Top: left to right: Collin Florence, Kentavius Silas, Semaj Griffin, Gerald Williams, Reuben Jackson, Derrick Brown, Emmitt Clark,
Cornelius Shelton, Domanique Murray. Bottom row: left to right: Kendall Woumnm, Arthur Jackson, Christopher Drakes, Justin
Scott, Leroy Waters; not shown: manager: Byron Jackson. Head Coach: Antonio Haynes; Assistant Coaches: Derex Woumnm,
Terry West, Dondrail Pinkins, and Carlos Knight.

Domanique Murray and
Emmitt Clark trap the
player in the corner.

Christopher Drakes

Cornelius Shelton

Derrick Brown &
Emmitt Clark

Gerald Williams
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Calendar of Events for February 2009
Mitchell County Primary School
24

Black History Program at 9 a.m.
Walker-Inman Elementary School

5

WIES PTA Meeting at 6 p.m.

13

Sweetheart Lunch

27

Black History Program at 1 p.m.
Mitchell County Middle School

19

Club Day

26

Black History Program

27

Faculty/Community Book Fair Preview
Character Education Term of Month: Trustworthiness

WIES students in Ms. J. Thomas’ class presented at
the MC Board of Education meeting in December.
Presenters: Eddrika Little, Jawan Jackson, Jonte Harris and
Rondarrius Williams

Teacher of the Year Announced:
Congratulations to the following teachers:
MCPS: Tanya Thomas
WIES: Sandra Frazier
MCMS: Glenda Wimberly
MCHS: Thomas Gilbert
Teacher of the Year for the Mitchell Co. School System
MCSS TOTY: Fundrail Quimbley from MAC
Find out more about them in the March issue.

School System Calendar
11

Early Release: Parent Conference Day

16

Make-up Day (A regular school day for students)

17

Board of Education Meeting
Mitchell County High School

3

Home JV-Boys and Varsity Basketball games
against Fitzgerald.

6

Away JV-Girls and Varsity Basketball games against
Cook County

7

Away Varsity Basketball games against Dougherty

9

February 9-27 will be Ramp Up for GHSGT during
lunch

11

Club Day

13

Seniors: FAFSA forms due

16

Feb. 16-20 Region Basketball Tournament, location
TBA

19

Benchmark Tests: Periods 1-4

20

Benchmark Tests: Periods 5-9;
Black History Program

24

CTAE Advisory Meeting at 6:30 p.m. at MCHS
cafeteria

27

FFA—Covington

A Youth Basketball Camp will be held on February 7,
2009 from 9 a.m. to 11 a. m. at the gym at Mitchell County
High School. The camp will be for students in first to
fifth grades and is free. The girls’ and boys’ high school
basketball players along with Coach K. Harris and Coach
A. Haynes will be assisting at the camp. The children will
be learning teamwork and fundamentals of basketball.
For more information call 336-0970 or pick up an entry
form at the front desk at Mitchell County High School.
The camp is sponsored by Derrick Brown and other GSCA
members as part of their participation in community and
civic awareness.

March 6 will be a regular school day;
March 20 will be a Professional Learning Day
for teachers.

Congratulations to:
MCHS Star Student: Quinntavious Williams
MCHS Star Teacher: Constance Lee
Read about them in the next issue.

MCHS Prom
will be held on April 11, 2009.
Contact Tonya Rossitter for more details.

